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* Pour hYpotheses.coicerning betveen

communication apprehension and four types of kand"movementd Were
vormulated'and tested -i a study.

er

involving 7Lrstudents at an eastern
university. The -hand moveletta weremblems.(kand movement ncitte tdri,tO speech), lltstrators-(land-movelent whiqh:accompanies-
s- )'* sell-Adaptors (nervous self-touching); and-object-adaptors
One tetouching. of objects). 'The fist and second hypotheSes_ stated
that high communication apprehensive.individuala would manifest fewer
emblems.and illustrators than moderates; who would manifest:fewer
than loti communication apprehensive individuals.' The third and fourth
hypotheSes,stated that highcommunication apprehensiv:e indivduls
would manifest more self- and object-adaptors than,moderates, who
would manifest more than low communication apprehensive individuals.
Each subject participated it an interview thit was videotaped. and
coded by three independent judges. The hand movements were recorded
according to their frequency of occurrence. Only,tvo emblems were
observed; therefore all analyses addressing the first hypothesis were
dropped. The second hypothesis was partially confirmed. The third and
fourth .11 °theses were not confirmed. (FT
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rdiderable recent sena has been devoted to the stUdy of communication
ion (CA) defined by &Crosier (1970) as a fear OT aredety about real or

ipated communication. Studies from a variety of sample populations indicate
osimately 20i of Ame entitsierican population experienceq 'a high degree
Croskoy, .1972). Hereovers recent research indicates-that CA affects human

, in manycasess in a negative way. e
3

In the instructional area, CA has been fount.° detrimentally affect academie
cc. McCsoskey ant Andersen (1976) found that grade point avorages of high
significantly lower than other students.' Scott, Yates, and libeeless (1975)-

at in a modified personalised system of instruction, students with high CA
significantly more reluctant to seek tutorial assistance than persoiis with 'low
SfeCroskey and Sheahan (1976) repast that high Ck's sit in ithe lowest interaction

as in-classrooms. the instructional research indicates a pattern of avoidance bys-s high CA's that is acadceically-dotrimental.

sgk

Crl has else been shown to affect individuals negatively in an °itemization
',tang. -Daly and Led (1976) found. that highly communication apprehensive job

applicants were perceived as less competent, less sociable, Les likely to succeed,
less likely to be offered a job interview, and if interviewed,. ere less likely to
be offered a stab. Additional research by Daly and ticCroskey (1 75) an Scott,
I4cCroskey, and Sheahan (in press) found that high CA's avoided b gh-communication:
occupations even when those ocqupations ptovrded.high status and salary.
. .

In the interpersonal .area, persons with high levels of CA are also at a disad-
vantage. In two studies, ticCroskey, Daly, Richmond- and Cox (1975) found persons with
1cgh CA to be perceiVed as less socially attractive, less sexually attractive, less
task att! active, less attractive as a communication partner, less extroverted, less

tent, less sociable and less composed.

As these ttudies indicate, communication apprehension is a trait that has. on-
Table" "wid9spread, detrimental effects on an` indis)idua

The present study 'is 'an attempt to determine Specif' kinesic correlates of CA.
This, study is s rgrif ficant or two reasons . First, from h--theoretical standpoint,
examination of trIC kinepic behavior of persons eiperiencing CA, may indicate wV they
are perceived so negatively by other peoples, .Second, /identifying behaviors that are

mniepq to persons eseeiieneing CA may lead to improved unobtrusive identification of
'these individuals. Before elaborating on the significance of this research, spe 'fie
hypotheses regarding CA and kinesic behavior must be formulated.

One would expect that any anxiety state, including that experienced by a person
with CA, would result in behavioral changes. Research by Argyle (1972) reports that
variettors in voice quality, faCial expressions, posture, gestures and. eye contact
are ianifestations of an anxious stats. Darwin (1965) has stated that' emotional
states prechice muscular tension, trembling, ,increased perspiration, dryness of mouth,

changes in Nofec quality and pupil di
(
ation/comsfriction.' The following sections

will examine the major categories of inesic hand behaviors end. hold CA is expected to

relate to each behavior.'Flamm's., TO REPRODUCE THIS
MATERIAL HAS HEM C,FIANTED El V
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Emblems-and-Communication Apprehension

Ile term "emblem" was first proposed by fion ( 041) a study of' ge

behavior of immigtants to the US. .Eibiems- are nonverbal acts-which- h a. d rest. --
verbal translation ordietionary.definitim (Knapp, 1972). .Usually iconicallycoded;

an emblem is a publicly understood, culturally determined act that cacries.an entire'

thought and can be substituted for, repeat, or contradict a verbal statement (Efron,

1941; Eknan & Friesen, 1969b; Wolff G Gutstein, 1972). Although emblemsnnay involve 1-

any'part of the.body, they typically involve the hands, head orientation, facial

Muscular movements or posture (Ekman 6 Friesen, 1972). Emblems are usually inten-

tional, deliberate efforts to Comnunicate (E1<inan, 1976; Ekman & Friesen, '1969b, 1972,

1974) andeoccurmost frequently when tie" verbal channel is disrupted by such factors

as noise, distance, and organic impairment (Argyle, 1975; Cicourcl, 1975). Research

`,on emblems is scarce. Eknari (1976) indicates most nonverbal communication research

has ignored the emblem. One study by Ekman and Friesen (1969) found the "hand shrug."

emblem (signifying uncertainty) as a specific sign of deception and anxiety.

Sirice eablens.are deliberate interactive betiaviers that intentionally communicate

and since people with high levels of CA tend to aveidcommunication whenever possible,

Wis expected that people with high CA will eihibit fewer emblems. Thus the first

hypothesis is:

H1* - During a three-minute intervien session highly communication

apprehensive individeals will manifest fewer total emblems ,

than will moderately eommunidation apprehensive individuals,

who will in turn manifest fewer total emblems than the low

Communication apprehensive indiVidual.

tratore and Communication Apprehension

-Hand movements which accompany' verbal behavior have been termed gesticulations

(Feldman, 1959; Xcndon, 1972); gestnres (Bates, 1975; Graham& Argyle, 1975;

leathers, 1976; Sainsbury, 1955); points (Scheflen, 1972), representational hand

movements (Hoffman, 1969), object- focused movements (Freedman, 0721 Freedman,19/ass

Quitkin, 1973; Freedman 4 HoffmaW, 1967)., and illustrators (Argyle, 1975;

Cohen Aliarrison, 1973;-Bkman, 1976; ,Ekman & Friesen; .1969b, 1972,1974b;

Gatstein, 1972). Though schelats,have not accepted a single label for these gestures

they are most frequently called illustrators or object focused movements and will be'

oalled'iliustrators in-this report.

Illustrators are socially learned movements which are directly tied to speech

and illustrate or emphasize vhat is being conveyed verbally (Cohen & Harrison, 1973;

Dittman & Llewellyn, 1969; Ekman, 1976; Eknan & Friesen, 1969b; Knapp, 1972).

'Illustiators can repeat,-: substitute, contradict; or augment the information provided

verbally (!Wolff & Gutstein, 1972). Ekman and Friesen (1972) maintain that illustrae

tors are most likely to occur when a sender is excited, enthused about the topic,

when maintaining the donieant role in a formal interaction or in an informal inter-

action, when there is little concern about,thc impression being conveyed. Similarly,

Ethan and Friesen (1972; 1974b) report that a speaker will use fewer illustrators

when he feels demoralized, discouraged, tired, unenthusiastic, or in a nondominant

position in a formal interaction setting. Ronenfeld and Civikly (1976) also suggest

that the frequency of illustrators
will doerease,with a lack of enthusiasm in an

interaction situation. Ekmale (1976) found the frequency of illustrators to decrease

when conflict is expetieeced in an interaction situation. Cohen and Harrison (1973)

report that persons use significantly more illUstrators in face -to -face interaction

than over an intercom and conclude that people use illustrators to help the receiver

decode the information provided verba4ye Graham and Argyle (1975) indirectly

support this position. They report that when no gestures were permitted, the number

of words used to describe a concept increased' significantly over gesture- permitted.

4v



ayehean lytie setting, found the ifestation

ors) to be related to interest or enthusiasm

are es more frequently by dominant persons, and related to
interaction; and since persons experiencing ._high leweis of
d usually wish to avoid interaction; persons erpetiencing

shault manifest fewer illustrators .than less conmunieasion appre-

is. Mitts tha fallowing hypothesis WES formulated.

ng a three minute interview session highly communication
apprehensive individuals will manifest fewer total illustrators

than will moderately communication apprehensive individruls who

will in turn manifest fever total illustrators.than I cvisual-
cation apprehensive

actors and Coannunicationt scion .

Nervous, randoi movements of the hand have been e ed autistic gestures (Krout

193S), body-focased movements (Freedman, 1972; Free n, Blass, Rifkin, 6 quitkin.

1973; FredttAn & &Man, 1967), and adaptors (Ekm & Friesen, 1969b, 1972, 1974b;

Jurich & Jurich, 1974; Knapp, 1972). Elan= and F se (1972) suggest ,that these

types of hand movements are learned in early ch dhood to satins y self-needs and

ter adopted as ways of dealing with stress sA nations and emo amen and

Friesen (1969) have distinguished between three types of adaptors: elf-adaptors,

object-adaptors and alter-adopters. Since alter-adaptors (behaviors_ ased to comfort

or preen another individual) axe reserved for intimate situations t ey were not

considered in the present study. Self- c aptors and object-adaptors'will be consi-

dered in the following sections.

Self =Adaptors. Knapp, Hart and Dennis (1974) define se -adaptors as nervous.

mannerisms intolving random self - touching. Typical self-adaptors include playing,

with hair, ticking at fingernails, and scratching_areas of the body. Self-adaptors

have no intrinsic relationship to speech and are performed with little awareness and

no intention of communicating. However, they may be triggered by motives or affects

which are-being verbalized or by discomfort or anxiety about conversation (Ekman &

Friesen, 1972). fa the psychoanalytic literature, movements equivalent to self-

adaptors are termed body-focused movements. Freedman c1972) defines body-focused

movewnts as movements that arc unrelated to the spoken word and involve sortie, form

of self-stimulatipii: 'The exact nature of body-foCused movements is described by

Free.'-man (1972): ."One striking aspect of body - focused activity is an apparent split

in the patient's attention. In part, the patient appears to maintain his dialogue

with the therapist, yet, at the same time, his hands seen to be-engaged, elsewhere."

msttnication and psychoanalytic researchers (Boomer, 1963; Dittman, Parloff,

4 Boomer, 1965; Ekman, 1976; Ekman & Friesen, 1969a, 1969b, 1972, 1974a, 1974b;

Freedman, 1972; Fieedman, alass, Rifkin, & quitkin, 1973; Freedman & Hoffman, 1967;

Jurich & Jurich, 1974;'knallF, 1972; Knapp, Hart, & Dennis, 104; Krout, 193S;

Rosenfeld, 1966; Sainsbury, 1055) have consister.Cly related t*- manifestation of

self-adaptors, or body-focused movements, to psychological discomfort, anxiety,

tension and/or c.mflict In the individual emitting the behavior.

Sainsbury's (1955) carefully,controlled study of gestural movement presents

support for the present - research In interliews designed to-have neutral beginnings

knd endings, with anxiety-producing material ih the middle, Sainsbury (1955) found

more =Vous' movements in the = middle portion of the interviews:-



Since individuals with high CA e tce increased anXiety'when- confronted
mcommunication.encounfer, the Yeaearch presented suggests that indiviindividuals

it high CA as ceopareCte-indisiAdeals,with low CA, will exhibit an ncrenseln
-adaptor activity as an indicant of the anxiety experienced.

e,literature reviewed, the following` hypothesis was formulated

ng a three-minute interview session, highly conmunication
apprehensive individuals will nanifest.a greater total number of
telf-adaptors than moderately communication apptehensive individuals
who in turn will manifest a greater total number of self-adaptors
than low communication apprehensive 'individuals.,

t-Adaptors. Objectaa ptOTs are similar to self-ada tors, differing only
eir focus of manipulation: object- adaptors, or indirect symbolic body-focused

vnments, are mannerisms that involve the'use of some object or prop, such as A
pencil, matchbook, cigarette or part of the clothing (Ebner' & Friesen, 1972; Knapp,

rt 4 Dennis, 1974). To be an object-adaptor, the object incorporated in the
ant cannot be used to perform or accomplish a task or goal. If the object is

held or moved without semving an instrumental goal the act is classified as an
object adaptor (Ekman & Friesen, 1972).

uga object-adaptors are usually more within awareneSs than self-adaptors,their meaning is similar.- Ekman and Friesee (1972) contend that object- adaptors
indicates state of restlesaneas. The -psychoanalytic research reviewed for this

_ study held all body-focused movements, including indirect symbolic hody-focUsed
movements pr object-adaptors, to be a manifestation of` psychological discomfort,
anxiety, apprehension, tension End/or conflict.

.r .

For an anxious indiVidual, the rate of object-adaptor activity should approxi-
the T te of self-adaptcr activity, givcn.the availability.of a convenient num-

ber of aobj cts". Therefore the research suggests that the rate of object-adaptots
should incr e for persons experiencing high CA as compaaectto persons not exper-

ing high levels of:CA. Prof the literature reviewed, the following hypothesis
formulated

During aAhree-minute interview session, highly communication
apprehensive individuals will nanifesi a greater total number
of object-adaptors than rioderately communication apprehensivp
individuals, who will in turn manifest a greater total number
of object-adaptors than will low communication apprehensive
individuals.

a. .

t has been demonstrated that CA ailetts.educational attainments job sekect n -
and ptomotibneand initrpeesonal relationships in a generally meglative way. The
present re4arch'is ae attempt to ascerthin the ways 'in which kiaesic hand behav ots

. vary by Yevel of CA. Theoretically this will add to our knowledge of how the be av-
ior of the high CA differs and perhaps will provide scene insight into why these
behaviors are perceived negatively by others. Further this. research LIS a step
,toward developing a set of behaviors which can be utilized in unobtrusively ide

ing the highly communication apprehensive individual.

JIETHODS

e6
% 4The subjects for this'study'were 74 undergraduate students' erolfed."

communication courses at a major eastern university. The subject
by recruiting in eight sections of undetgraduate communication courses in whic

VEE



Y 1970)
ample into
blowsli

ectS were all
participating.'. S

-attended a brief inte
interviewed by a trained canfedera
Subjects were not informed, of the v
could have caused them to "perform"
Instead all subjects signed consent
to viewing them.

of Comainlical on

and design. of this_research re
lis. This division is licated in th

Collection Procedures

interviews were recorded on half-indh, Scotch video-recording tape using a
y Part-a-124 recording unit andtripod. Video-taping was conducted through a

laged one-way mirror approximtately 10 feet from the interview setting.

confederate in this research was a sale graduate rammunication itude
the interviews, th'- confederate was positioned approximately four feet from
ject at a Ileo angle to the subject; thus proximity and body orientation

controlled. The comilderate was also instructed to be gesturally as notionless
as possible during all dears.

The interview was designed to consume approximately three minutes. The, questions
were generally open-ended, forcing the subjects :to tuive'more time to input than ithe
confederate.

Nonverbal Coding. System

Three graduate communication studenti coded the video-taped interviews. The
coders were trained to recognize various types of gestural behavior and to_Fount
these movements using the following scoring pro :duce developed for this r6earch.
The coding system gave heap mevement alvalue of 1 when-that hand movement enacted a
single complete cycle. For example, if a subject scratched his/her cheek, each
distinct cyclical scratchmas.coded as a self-adaptor. If a person gestured for
emphasis, each complete cyclical gesture was coded as-one illustrator.

subjects received two points course
volunteered for a career goal- iterview and
nformation was obtained. While Ss were being
a video tape was being made of the int iews.
-taping procedures, since such'informat on
the camera and invalidate the study

forms after the videotapes were made but prior

In orders° calculate reliability coefficients, the three-minute interviews were
divided into 12 fifteen-second segments. This division was achieved by having an
'individual Gaunt off 15-second-intervils orally (1, 2, 3, 4, etc.) while three
graduate communication students coded the interviews. This process also yielded
indices of gestural behavior over time.

Using the procedures outlined above, this research yielded total.interra
reliabilities,between .97 and .98 for the behaviors coded (self-adaptors, o
adaptors, illustrators, emblems). Interrater reliabilities for the 12 fifte
_second time intervals ranged between .75 and .95 for the behaviors coded. Additional
reliability indicies for coded behaviors are reported in the dependent variable
section of this report. All reliability indicies were computed using Nunnally's
formula for three raters (Davis & Garrison, 1976

Independent Variable

The indepehdent variable for this study was communication apprehension as ea-

cared by a subject's total score on the 25-itemwersion of the Personal Report of

6



cation Apprehension (McCroskey, 100; see Appendix A). This instrume coti

of 25 Likert-tyke items designed to measure,apprehension associated wi h oral
communication in a variety of social contexts.

Thi PRCA has consistently yielded 'reliability estimates of :90 or greater
skey1 1977e). In this research, the 25 -item PRCA yielded a split-half (odd-
reli4bility index of .94. Moderate correlations of the PRCA with related

ariabies are an indication of the construct validity for the measure (PRCA corre-
- .36 with introversion; -.48 and -.52 with self - esteem and self-acceptance,

rely; and- .74 with verbal reticence). Furthermore, the PRCA produces scores
normally distributed (McCroskey, 1975).

The nature of this study involved dividing the independent variable into three
levels: low, moderate, and high communication apprehension. The following are
operational definitions for the three levels of the independent variable. Low
communication apprehension was operationally defined as any PRCA-score less than one
standard deviation below the mean PRCA score,*which was a score of less than .58.
Moderate communication apprehension was operationally defined as any PRCA score
between one standard deviation above and below the n PRCA score; these scores

ranged from 58 to 82. High communication apprehensi s operationally defined as
any CA score greater than one standard deviation abo the mean PRCA score, which
was lscoref greater than .82.

S was an assigned variable in.the present ciy. T theoretical hypotheses

were teed for persons of both sexes.

ende Variables

Four dependent variables were used in this study. The dependett variablesyer-
four types of hand movements, which were recorded according-to their frequency of
occurrence. The four hand movements are: (a) emblems, (b) illustrators, (c) object-

adal4ors,and (d) self-adaptors.

Emblems

-ThefelloWing is an operational: definition Of.emblems
An emblemiS any hand movement which is not directly rely
-siesSes'a direct verbal, translation of a word or two or

as dependent variables.
ed to speech and which.'
-a phrase (Ekman,-1976

Emblems were measured by the three previously mentioned independent judges.
or each instance the judges observed an emblem, a score of 1 was recorded for that

t in the appropriate time interval. Since only two emblems were observed in
the entire study, further analyses of the emblems was dropped. This finding is
Consistent with EkMan's (1976) interpretation of thp use of emblems, which indfcates

that they occur most frequently when the verbal channel is restricted by such fac-

tors as noise, distancl, and/or physiological impairment.

lus -atort Illustrators are movements which accompany vet
Serving to illustrate information being conveyed verbally (Ekman

The following is an operational definition of an illustrator. An
any hand movement which is directly tied to speech,.serving to it

being conveyed verbally (Ekman & Friesen, 1972).

Coders scored one illustrator, in the appropriate time interva

::e:1-1sue:::::

gestural cycle, one illustrator was coded. Interrater reliability
illustrator

:::terdani:dt:::::::"1.9:Y

cyclical

Illfu:sthria:s

The three raters had a total interrater reliability of :98 'for All

(see Table 1). Reliability indices were computed using Nunnally's

three raters (Davis & Garrison, lt-76).'

al behavior,
riesen, 1972).
lustrator is

strate what is

each instance
For each comple
for the 12 fif-
(see Table 1).
time periods
formula 6-18 for



____ _ -

ngl: self-touching
tiAl. definition of a self-

seam, is Y hid avemen which touches or manipulates another
not articles or eb no intrinsic relationships to

-i 1972)

s were also4scored using the cyclic scoring System described earlier.
suability for the 12 fifteen-Second time intervals ranged from .84 to-

. for self-adaptors lsee Table 1).. The three raters had a total interrater rkia-
4, I of .97 for all time periode (see Table 1). Reliability indices were computed

Ily's formula 6-1S for three raters (Davis 4 Garrison, 1976):-

0
"etors. Rupp, Hart,- Dennis (1974) define object - adaptors as nervous

involve play or tanipulation with foreign objects-. To be an object-
?, the object of manAlation cannot be used to perform or accomplish a goal or
''The following is en operational delinition of an object-adaptor. An object-

adaptor is any ,band movement which touches or manipulates an object or article (not'
flesh or'hiir or the body) (.and. has no relationship to speech.

104jeet2adaptors were also scored using the cyclical coding system ow tlined in an
trl Jar section of this repert. Interrater reliability for the 12 fifteen-second
imelttervals range cm .75 to .97 for object adaptors (see Table 1). The three
erg had a total inWelater reliability of .97 for all time periods (see Table I).
lability indices were computed using'Nunnally's formula 6-18 for three raters

(Davis 4 Garrison. 1976).

StatiStica Analyeis

0 test each hypothesis, the data were submitted to analysis of variance with
three levels of CA serving as the independent variable and frequently scores for
object-adaptors, self- adaptors,, -and illustrators serving as the dependent variables.
Power xis above .90 for detecting a large effect, .50 for detecting a medium effect,
and' 0 for detecting. a small effect (Cohen, 1969). Significance was set at alpha le
.05.

Since, the theoretical hypotheses under test suggest posieive.linbar relationships
. .

-between CA and the three dependent variables, a Pearsore product moment correlation
was computed to assess the amount of association among the behaviors. If the depen-
'dent varbles were found to be highly correlated, the data would have been'iubmitted'
to a post hoc multivariate analysis of variance. .

we

check on the categorization of the independent variable, regr ion analyses
were also performed, using PRCA scores as the criterion variable and object-adaptors,

' self-adaptors, and illustrators as the predictor variables. .

lin this-Section. the result.
tical'hypotheses are reported,

Hal

RESULTS

he statistical analyses that dress the thee

Sihce only two emblems were observed in the entire study, all statistical analy-
addressing-the first theoretical hypothesis were dropped. The infrequent usage

emblems 3..n this research is, however, consistent with previous emblem research
T1, 1976) Elm= (1976) holds emblematic eemmenication to occur' most frequently

em the coodunication channel is impaired by such factors as physiological impair-
noise, and/or d" tance. The present research situation did not possess such

ics to warrant lemattc communication.



1.1

The second theoretical hypothesis was partially confirmed. The analysis of.
variance procedure yielded a significant effect for illustrators (F X 5.58, pdea.05;
power = .90; see Table 2). Communication apprehension accounted for 14% of the
variance in illustrator usage. Low communication apprehensive subjects had a mean
Illustrator store of 47.39. Uoderate communication apprehensive subjects had a mean
illustrator score of 22.10, while high communication apprehensive subjects had a
mean illustrator score of 34.36 fsee Table 3). Thus, -the theoretical hypothesis was
partially confirmed. Since the obtained means were not entirely.in the direction
hypothesized, t-test analyses were not performed. Instead theconservative Newman-
fuels procedure was used to hake post hoe comparisons among the means. The results
of` those comparisons are rOorted in the post hoc analysis section of this report.

. As a check on the categorizationof'the independent variable, simple regression
was performed, using subjects' PRCA sates as the predictor variable and illustrator
frequency as the criterion variable. The regression analysis did not *reduce a
significant effect (F = 2.24, p el'.14). These results indicate that the independent
variable, communication apprehension, is not a continuous variable. Rather, the
normal distribution of communication apprehension produces three distinct categorxes
which are net linear within categories. Therefore, this study supports the notion
that communication apprehension research is more predictive when the var. le is
treated categorically rather than continuously (McCroskey, 1977).

Testing the theoretical hypothesis with the assigned variable sex, no s
.Cant difference was observed between male and female subjects Male subjects had a
mean illustrator score of 30a30? while female subjects had a mean illustrator score
of 31.26.

Self - Adaptors

The third theoretical hypothesis was riot confirmed. The analysis of variance
procedure did not yield a significant effect for self-hdaptors (F a 21, p4a:.81;
see Table 4). Low communication apprehensive subjects had a mean self-adaptor score
of 42.00, while moderate communitation apprehensive subjects had a mean self-adaptor
score. of'3680. High communication apprehensive subjects had a mean self-adapter
score of 35.28.

Testing the theoretical hypothesitfor both sexes, a significant effect was
observed. Male subjects had a mean pelf - adaptor score of 49.64, while female sub-
jects. had a mean self-adaptor score of 28'.46. Furthermore, male students, as c -

-pared to female aubjects had a higher mean self-adaptor score across the threei
levels of communication apprehension.

When treating communicatioriapprehens on as a continuous variable via regression
analyiis, no significant effect was observed (F . .09, p < .76).

Object- Adaptor

The fourth theoretical hypothesis was not confirmed. The analysis of variance
did not yield a significant effect for object-adaptors (F 1.52; p aa.22; see

Table 6). Low communication apprehensive subjects had a, mean object-adaptor score
of 27.67, while moderate communication apprehensive subjects had a mean .object-
adaptor score. of 21.00. High communication apprehensive subjects had a mean object-,
adaptor score of 39.03.

When testing the theoretical hyp:Ittkesis for both sexes, no significant effect

was observed. .

When treating communication apprehension as a continuous variable via regression
analysis, no significarit,effeccmas-observod (F = 60, p < .44



isticams
ould be init that Pea ou product moment computations
ect-adaptors. aptors..ind illustrators to be theoretically different.

Orators correlated .04 with self-adaptors and .02 with'object adaptors while
'self-adaptors and object-adaptors correlated ,17. A post-hoc multivariate analysis
of variance was considered for this.research but the insufficient correlation among
the dependent variables did, not permit such analyses.

Ai additional post hoc analysis addressed the obtained means for the second
cOoretical hypothesises) When testing the second theoretical hypothesis, the ob-
tained means for illustrators usage were not in-the direction hypothesized. Thus,
A:hot-test was not an appropriate method.for testing the hypothesis. 'Instead, the
conservative Newman-Keels procedure was used to make post hoc comparisons of the
MOW. The Newman-Kuels procedure found the mean illustrator score for low CA
subjects (47.39) to be significantly different from the mean illustrator score for
oderate CA subjects (22.10). Comparing the mean illustrator) score for. low CA

subjects (47.39) with that of high CA subjects (34.36) did get yield a. significant
relationship, A final.eonparison between the mean illustrator score for moderate
CA.Subjects (22.10) with that of high CA subjecti (34.36) was also nonsignificant.

DISCUSSION

In this section, the results and-limitations of the present research
discussed. Also, suggestions for future'research are offered.

Interpretation of Results

Emblems. Since only two emblems were observed in the entire study', all
analyses addressing the first hypothesis were dropped. The infrequent manifestation
of emblems isf this research is; however, consistent with previous emblematic re-
search (Ekman, 1976). Ekman and Friesen (1972) and Ekman (1976) hold emblematic
communication to increase when such factors as physiological impairment, distance,
and/or noise impinge on the communication situation. The laboratory situation did
not present such obstacles toSsarsani emblematic communication. Furthermore, this
research indiCates that emblems are not used in interview settings or settings
characterized by close positioning and high levels of attention by the communicators.
It appeared that all subjects were attentive to the interviewer.

Illustrators. This research found that a curvilinear relationship exists
between CA and kinesic illustrators. This relationship explains f4% of the variance
in illustrator usage. Newman-Kuels analyses indicated that low CA subjects mani-
fested more illustraters than moderate CA subjects. Though it appears that low CA
subjects manifested more illustrators than ligh CA subjects who in turn manifested
more illustratots than moderate CA subjects these.relationshi6s fell just short of
statistical significance when employing, the conservative Newman-Kuels test. The

fact that more (though not significantly more) illustrators are used by high CA
subjects than moderate CA subjects indicatesSthat high Communication apprehensive
individuals do experience conflict or perceptions of inadequacy, in verbal communi-
cation skills and therefore use more illustrators to 'compensate for their verbal
inadequacy. On the other hand, moderate CA individuals ao not generally perceive
themselves as verbally anxious or inadequate and thus are not as gesturally ex-

pressive. The low CA individual is the most gesturally expressive. This'finding
is consistent with previous research (Ekman & Friesen, 1972; 1974b; Cohen S.
Harrison, 1973) which found the manifestation of illustrators to be relatedto
excitement and enthusiasm about the proces of communicating. Since low CA repre-
lents-an opposite conditiorifrom high CA it can be assumed that low CA 'individuals
are enthusiastic oral communicators.

I
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rts rpretation and -has- further -suggested sn
;postus tors frequently used by the-communication

the indivirdual# Though a numbet of Specific categories of illustrators have
°posed by Efion (1941), Freedman'and Hdffman (1967), Knapp (1972) and Ekmen

iesen (1972),, the present study treated illustrations a single category.
inVestigafion- may find the communiciltion apprehensive to use only specific
f illustrators. If such specificity is found, the results would support the
etation of- this research and also add furt er support to an.unobtrusive mea-

sure of communication apprehension.

Although die Ifiefaret cal hypothesis addressing self-adaptors was
ed, ificant relationship emerged when'testinethe theoretical hypo-

sis with the assigned variable of sex. In this research, male.subjects (consis-
ently) had a higher mean self - adaptor score than female subjects, across the three
evels of communication apprehension. Since self-adaptors are reserved in the pre-

Bence of others (Ekman & Friesen, 1969a, 19720 1974b) -the confederate was probably
a more important "other" for females than for males. erefore, female subjects were
probably more reserved in their manifestation of self a ptors.

Ob ect-Adaptors, This research did not find a significant relationship between
CA and object-adaptors., Forthermore,when testing the theoretical hyPothesi
both sexes, a significant effect did'not emerge.-

Implications for Teachers.

From this research, two implications for instructors can be suggested. _First,
this research had demonstrated that students who frequently use illustrators will
tend to be high or low CA individuals. Second, self-adaptors, object-adaptors, and
emblems warp not found to be-related to CA and should not be used as - in indicant of
CA.

Reviewing the findings of this study and of those reported in Chapter 1 (Davey,
1975; McCroskey d Sheehan, 1976; Weiner, 1973), the college Instructor has the follow-
ing behaviors available to him/her to, make only a preliminary judgement of CA.

High CA individuals
the room. ,

High CA individuals
classroom.
High CA individuals

will choose seats at the rear and periphery of

will choose noninteraction positions in the

may frequently use illustrators during speech.

A reliable, unobtrusive measure of CA will not be available to the instructor
until: (a) research locates additional behaviors characteristic of the high CA and
(b) those behaviors have been combined and systematically tested for their ability to
identify these individuals.

Lim a ens of the Study

This research possessed four potential limitations. First, since the 'su jeots
for this study were college students, the results of the
to a college popvly;ion.

A second limitation of the study was the single male confederate used to intet-
view the subjects-. A female confederate would have helped the, researcher interpret
statistical. tests using the assigned variable. For example, when testing the third
theoretical hypothesis for both sexes, male subjects were found to have a higher mean
SeIf=adaptor score than female subjects across the three levels of CA. This consis-
tent relationship may not have emerged with a female confederate interviewing the
same subjects.

study were only generalizable:

11



third limitation of this y have beem-.the
kines

storm.. The coding:ayltem ma in this_researctipioduted only atiatel
r score for the subj4cts. Amore thorough- tooling system would_have 'record

number of illustrators per words sPoken. Such a.coding syltem would better
ureithe behavior' which is 'by defilitioa; related to verbal behavior.

. A final limitatienpf the study erasthe power of- the experiment; Withaa
total sample :_of 74 a three ANOVA has a power of over 90.' for detecting a large
effect but a power' of only .10%for'detecting a,small'effeet (Cohen, 1969). Thue,
this experiment :was probably incapable of detecting Small difference between mewl.

Sutgestions for Future Research
L _=

Given the limitationsasfrthis research, there is,a need to continue researching
the nonverbal behaviers-Of the communication apprehensive.individual. Furthernore,
continued research= in, area will hopefully produce additional characteristic
behaviors of CA ao that.future rpsearchers'cap Combine and empiriCally test for their

altdlity to unobtrusively identify the communicaton apprehensive. fnvestigating the
relationship between CA and-such variables as physical appearance, attraction, facial
expressions, eye contact, head mov'ements, postilial'orientations, mean length of
utterance, eareergoals, and the selection of college curelculgM should produce'
significapt,findings that will contribute to the deitelopment otsuch i method of
identificetion. The video tape data obtained for the present-research Will allow
researchers to :pursue Some of these=suggestions.,

An investigation of the relationship between CA and Mehrabian's (1971) construct
of immediacy should also provide a significant-contribution to the theoretiCalidevel-
opment of 'communication apprehension. Immediacy- (Mehrabian, 1971) refers to the
physical and psyldhological closeness between or ng individpais. Immediacy is
eharacperized, by such behaviors as. increased eye ontact, increased, touching; relaxed
posture, vocal warmth, posiiive facial-e ressio greater gestural. animations, and
decreased proximity (Mehrabian, 1971).

The behaviors. that Mehrabian (1971) holds to be characteristic*sof immediacy
appear to be behaviors unlikely to be manifested by individuals high in CA.' A study
of 118 middle-school children offers support for this notion. In this study, Hart,
Preiss, and Davis (1976) found high communication apprehensive students to become
less immediate with their peers and teacher by isolating themselves or increasing
physical proximity with them.

In Davey's (197S) study of the elementary, classroom, re cent children were
also found toiadopt nonimMediate (withdrawal) respoeses In is research, Davey
(1975) identified the following reticent behaviors that are nonimmediate according
to Mehrabian's (1971) construct: (a) frequettly.chooses to play alone; (b2,habitua ir
choesei to sit in areas outside the mainstream of activity; (c) usually quiet and
passive; and (d) frequently uses gestures Or other nonverbal communication displays
instead of speaking. a

Mehrabian (1971) also reports self-discloSure research that appears to support
an tnvestigationof the relationship between CA and immediacy. Mehrabian's (-1971)
self-'disclosure research consistently 'found nonimmediate behavior to iedicste dis-

.

comfort, anxiety, fear, unfriendliness, and anti - social qualities.

Since high CA individuals experience anxiety when confronted with a communica-
tion situation and'do attempt to avoid communication encounters whenever passible,
it appears that high communication apprehensive individuals will manifest nonimme-
diate behaviors when confronted with'a potential communication situation. Such
behaviors are less likely to draw:rthem into communication, because the manifestation

'/
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of gotta b& levier will usually Mate negitive perceptions i.n the other interact:mt.
AittsougI this potion has aever teen ellpirically tested, a strong argument can bepre5ent&d sidhict will allow &attire researchers to investigate this relationship.

. = r
With recent advances in the measurement of CA among children (Garrison 4Isom, 977), s tuoliea sami,lar to t his research can and should be conducted. Ifrch can identi fy a significant number of nonverbal behaviors manifested

_ran 'cation apprehensAve -chileirem, an unobtrusive method of identifying
cemmemicati on apprehensiVe ch lriren nay" emerge. Such a method of identification
odd have the sane advantages. as an, unobtrusive method of identifying communicationprehensiv e adlult .s.

Argyle, M. Nom-lrerba
Nora-velrhal Connuvication. Cambridge:
267.
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Total***

TABLE 1

'Interratcr Reliability Coefficients*
for fro verbal Behaviors

Illustrators Self-Adaptors Obje Adaptors

.86 .92 .97

.92 .90 .94

.93 .90 .90
.91- .94

.96 .90 .93

.95 .91 .93

.93 .90 .93

.96 .88

.95 .91

.94 .84 .75

.96 .89 .91

.95 .92 .93

.98 .97 .97

-Computed using Munnally's formula 6-18 for three raters (Davis 6 Garrison, 1976).

' *Each pftriod represents a 15- second time interval. A reliability coefficient was
computed for each interval.

***Total represents the_interrater reliability acro_ all -riods fo$ the three
raters.

TABLE 2

Analysis of Variance:
s of Communication Apprehelisitn

and Sex on Kinesic Illustrators

tthLCI F k EL4,4

(A) Ovelmuilli.atiOn App.ve'h_noiou 5.27 <01 .14

(B) Sox .54 ;1.05 .01

A x B .59 '.0.05 .01

FABLE 5

i ±LL Kinesic
Ly L,wuls of Communication Apprehensi.0. (L,ik)

and Sex

Fli h CA Moderate CA Loci CA Total
- -..-

Males F2.46 30,38 49.79 39.30

Females 15=58 17.0 43.67 31.26

Total* 34.36
ac

22.10
bc

47139
ab

Warn with the same subscript are significantly different, u:1

IG



Effect

(A) Commullic tion app

(B) Sex

Axle

Hal

Females

Total

TABLE 4

Amalysis of Variance:
The Effects of Communication Apprehension

and Sex on Self - Adaptors

nsion

F

.21

5.18

.51

).0S
<OS

). OS

TABLE 5

Means for Self-Adaptors
by Levels of Communication Apprehension A)

and Sex

High CA

52.09

25.18

35.75

-Moderate CA

54.00

26.23

36.81

Low CA Total*

45.21 49.64
a

37.89 28.46
a

42.35

*Mea tiith the same subscript arc significantly di fferent, p .4a5-----------
TABLE 6

Analysis of Variance .
ccts of Communication Appr-heit,ion
and Sex on Object-Ada-tors

Ltr t

(A) 1 L iuiwlil it U11 alytcliettalcm

Sex

A

Forel.,

Total

1., E ma 2

1,62 ..05 .05

.22 .05 .003

37 >,05

/Atilt 7

ro. Obj c t

of Cothmunication Apprehensi
and Sex

CA Moderate CA Low CA

37,27 24.63 33=07

42=00 18,77 19.22

40.14 21.00 27.65

Means ignificantly Jit

I u

32 42

19 uo

Eta2

.01

.07

.01


